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A Message from Tracy Colvard, Chairman of the NC Coalition on Aging Board of Directors  

Welcome to June already! We certainly sound like a broken record but again 

thanks to so many of you who continue to support the NCCoA financially and 

with your presence and expertise on our monthly calls. The NCCoA is truly 

nothing without our members. The Board of Directors would also like to give a 

big shout out to Allison who has done a tremendous job for us during these 

unparalleled times with her constant communication and advocacy on your 

behalf. Please continue to reach out to Allison with any questions, concerns or 

even suggestions on how we can serve you better.  

 
 
A Message from Allison Costanzo, Executive Director   
I hope everyone is staying healthy and safe as well continue to live in a strange new 
COVID world. We hope you have found the information we have distributed 
regarding Coronavirus updates beneficial. I want to thank DAAS for sending us 
valuable resources regularly, and to all those who have contributed to the 
information we send out weekly, thank you! As we move forward this summer, I 
would like to invite everyone to submit ideas for the Annual Meeting and Luncheon 
keynote speaker. We will keep you posted as we determine the safest option for the 

meeting, whether that is in-person or virtually. If you would like to sponsor the meeting, please let me 
know, we can discuss a package that works best for you. 
 
I have been struggling with what to say in response to the killing of George Floyd and the protests across 
the country. I came across this quote from the American Society on Aging, “Like Ageism, racism devalues 
human life and we join the army of voices to disavow all forms of it.” This resonates with me, as I think 
about our mission, to improve the quality of life for older adults. We must ensure that as we work 
towards our mission in North Carolina,  we are staying inclusive and being mindful of race issues in our 
own communities. If anyone would like to talk about what’s going on, I am here to listen, and learn.  
 
If you need to contact me, you can email executivedirector@nccoalitiononaging.org   
 
 
A Note on Joyce Massey-Smith 
Joyce continues to attend physical therapy and heal from her car accident a few months ago. We will 

continue to update you as we hear more. Please keep Joyce and her family in your thoughts.  
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Membership Dues are Due for 2020 
A friendly reminder that Membership Dues are paid on an annual basis and are due for 2020. If you or 

your organization has not yet paid, please go to http://www.nccoalitiononaging.org/membership.aspx 

to submit your application today.  

 

Follow us on Social Media  
If you haven’t already, please Like us on Facebook and Follow us on Twitter!  

 

Website Event’s Calendar 
The Coalition has an updated website with an event’s calendar. If you have any event you would like to 
add to the calendar, please fill out the online form and we will update it. 

http://nccoalitiononaging.org/meetings/ Thanks!  

 
 
May Coalition Meeting  
The May meeting of 2020 was held on May 29th at 10:00am via the Coalition’s Zoom account. Rebecca 
Freeman made remarks on behalf of the NC Division of Aging and Adult Services about the Division’s  
social isolation project and updates on the state’s efforts to support aging adults. Hank Bowers then 
spoke briefly about COVID response and provided an update on Joyce Massey-Smith’s recovery. Julia 
Adams-Scheurich from Oak City Government Relations spoke about the happenings in the legislative 
building, the short session, and next year’s budget. She answered questions from Coalition members 
regarding legislative issues. Next, Lisa Gwyther, one of last year’s Pioneer Award Winners, from the 
Duke Dementia Family Program spoke about what was new in connecting families to support and 
resources in the dementia landscape and what her team was working on. The full PowerPoint was 
shared before the Coalition meeting. Aside from the speakers, Coalition board and staff shared that they 
had sent a letter to Deputy Secretary Tara Myers to request information on the APS funding in the 
COVID Relief House Bill and a letter to Representative Donna White about PPE needs, and voting 
support. Coalition members had the opportunity to share and the meeting adjourned, with the next 
meeting scheduled for June 26.   
  
Additional 2020 Coalition Meeting Dates     

• June 26  
• August 28  
• September 25 (annual meeting)  
• October 23  
• December 4  
 

  
 

COVID-19 Updates and Articles  
Please note that the most up-to-date information regarding COVID-19 can be found by calling 2-1-1 or 

going to https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/public-health/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19-response-

north-carolina 

http://www.nccoalitiononaging.org/membership.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/nccoalitiononaging/
https://twitter.com/NcAging
http://nccoalitiononaging.org/meetings/
https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/public-health/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19-response-north-carolina
https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/public-health/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19-response-north-carolina


You can also visit www.coronacommunity.org for help finding food, medical deliveries and wellness 

checks. 

 
North Carolina Moves to Phase 2  
Governor Cooper has moved North Carolina into a “safer at home” phase 2 which began on May 22nd. 
This lifted some restrictions but kept others, including not visiting assisted living and congregate living 
facilities in place. For the full list of what Phase 2 looks like click here.  
 
 
North Carolina Reports Updated Coronavirus Numbers  
State officials are updating the COVID-19 case numbers every day at 11:00am.You can view a dashboard 

which can break down cases by age, county, by congregate living, hospital, and more.  Click here for the 

NC state Dashboard. 

 

Kaiser Family Foundation Provides Information on State’s Utilization of Medicaid in their Response to 
COVID  
Two new explainers from KFF answer key questions about new provisions in federal law that can help 

states utilize Medicaid in their response to the COVID-19 pandemic. See below for more information: 

Key Questions About the New Medicaid Eligibility Pathway for Uninsured Coronavirus Testing 

Key Questions About the New Increase in Federal Medicaid Matching Funds for COVID 

 
 

COVID-19 Causes Massive Number of Layoffs, Should North Carolina Move to Medicaid Expansion to 
Help Those Who Need Insurance Now  
Across North Carolina, hundreds of thousands of people have lost their jobs, and for many of them, their 
insurance along with it. But there are some options. 

Medicaid may end up covering some of the children of these newly unemployed if their family income 
drops to below 200 percent of the federal poverty level ($42,660 for a family of three). Medicaid is a 
counter-cyclical program, meaning that even as the state has reduced tax revenues to pay for the 
program, more people will need benefits. It’s close to impossible for an adult in North Carolina to qualify 
for the program unless their income is below $6,245 and/or they have a permanent disability. 

One low-income option for coverage, Medicaid expansion, would cover people earning up to 135 
percent of the federal poverty rate ($29,973 for a family of three), but that option has been staunchly 
resisted by the General Assembly, making North Carolina one of only 14 states without this option for 
the newly unemployed. “In a crisis like this, not having insurance is a serious problem for people. So it 
should, in my mind, raise the conversation to a level where people are much more willing to do that,” 
said Dave Richard, the state’s Medicaid head. (The Insider, May 13, 2020)  
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Resources and Engagement Opportunities for Organizations Supporting Under-Served Communities 

During the COVID-19 Pandemic  

The NC Inclusive Disaster Recovery Network has developed a living document for organizations serving 

historically under-resourced and marginalized communities. Click here to view it. 

 

 

COVID Breaths Life into North Carolina’s Rural Telehealth but Broadband Remains and Obstacle  
The Coronavirus pandemic forced providers to see many of their patients virtually. In rural NC, where 

broadband infrastructure is lacking, that transition can be challenging. Click here for the full article. (NC 

Health News, May 14, 2020, Liora Engel-Smith)  

 
Social Isolation in the Time of Coronavirus  
Isolation is a great health risk for seniors, and during COVID when they cannot have visitors or receive 

their regularly scheduled services it can cause health and safety concerns. The Coalition on Aging’s 

board member and executive director spoke to the Charlotte Ledger about these concerns. You can read 

the full article here. (The Charlotte Ledger, May 7, 2020, Cristina Bolling)   

 
On National Nurses’ Day, These Critical Health Care Workers are More in the Spotlight  
Staffing, salary and working conditions, especially in long-term care, also shine a light on challenges for 

the nursing profession. We want to thank and acknowledge all of the nurses working tirelessly in North 

Carolina. Check out this article dedicated to them. Click here for the full article. (NC Health News, May 7, 

2020, Rose Hoban)  

 
COVID Survivor Comes Home to New Ramp  
Please see below for a feel-good story from NCBAM, Carol Layton:  

The first morning of May began with a steady rain as the ramp-building team arrived at Mary Scudillo’s 

home in Rockwell. “I offered them a big umbrella. But they were so dedicated; they just started working 

in the rain!” Mary was excited to see work begin on the ramp, but her voice still had an edge of unease 

to it—unease she has been living with for months. 

Her mother, Barbara Thomas, who needs the ramp, is 77 years old and currently a resident at Citadel 

Salisbury, home to the state’s worst nursing home cluster of COVID -19 cases according to the Charlotte 

Observer (April 27). “I’ve been trying for more than a year to bring her home. Her condition had finally 

improved enough to be released, but then like so many others there, she tested positive for COVID. She 

has recovered now and they told me she can be released May 11 if she has a wheelchair ramp in place. 

Mary completed paperwork with North Carolina Baptist Aging Ministry (NCBAM) in mid-February, which 

allowed the ministry to start looking for volunteer ramp builders. “The Call Center overcame several 

challenges to meet this need, including funding for materials, the number of needs in the area, and then 

the pandemic,” says Melanie Beeson, Call Center Director for NCBAM. “Many volunteers are at an at-

risk age group and are self-isolating. We are careful not to ask individuals to put themselves or those 

they are serving at an increased risk” 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_BEz75rRadeK4QwNYbqLOYUFGnvmQvlRotY791ILutM/edit
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Robert Leonard, south central regional director for NCBAM, heard of Barbara’s need, and felt he could 

safely and strategically put a building team together so that she could finally come home. Volunteers 

from Parkwood Baptist, Glorieta Baptist, and Hopewell Baptist stepped up to help meet the need. 

Though they started their work in the rain, the day soon gave way to blue skies and bright sunshine. As 

the ramp began to take shape, Mary’s voice began to sound more hopeful. “It’s so exciting to hear the 

saws and the hammering and to know it’s actually happening.” Then she adds, “Well, the cats don’t like 

it, but I certainly do!” 

Mary says that May 11 “can’t come soon enough” for her or her mother. “When the pandemic began, 

visitors were not allowed and the past month has been terrible not being able to see each other. We are 

able to talk on the phone three or four times a day, but it’s not the same.” 

With the ramp completed and the sun out, Mary’s spirits lifted even more. “Oh, I am just so thankful for 

the people who do this and for the volunteers who made it possible for my mom to be able to leave the 

nursing home and to be at home. I know she’ll enjoy being out in the sunshine.” 

During the pandemic, NCBAM has continued to adapt and improve its existing services, as well as create 

new ones. The Call Center continues to receive calls and work with partners to meet needs. The NCBAM 

Hope Line (866.578.4673), which opened last summer to help older adults experiencing social isolation 

and loneliness, now receives more than 100 calls each week. Recent Hope Line callers typically are 

experiencing anxiety about the pandemic and their sudden loss of social connections. This “warm line” is 

manned by NCBAM staff and church volunteers trained in active listening and other evidence-based 

health coach techniques. To learn more about the many outreaches of NCBAM, visit ncbam.org or call 

877.506.2226. 

  

 

 

Resources for Addressing Social Isolation for Older Adults During COVID-19  
ADvancing States has updated its resource on Addressing Social Isolation for Older Adults During the 

COVID-19 Crisis.(click link to view) This resource draws on promising practices shared by states, 

organizations and individuals. The document describes the social impact to older adults, state and local 

strategies to address social isolation, and ideas and activities, including national resources and 

programs.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xYtSNcGk_bHMLes8a0Ai4tnvPIlMN6gu2H3y-m90yKV2W-i71LzVE1eyW1Bkbr6oS827SPZp27Mul_UMJ7chyARUPu8G1_9Bz3JBXbdKJkzupyCkGr_zb_7B0xcQ38RHwJIZu3fq8OwCfNTCyB3VdXEEJc6gisvXFyltpOx35dZdJZzSstCoEacqw1RAHnSCBu9g5viNYKPmpJVayBS8yqj6-8pLNfLiOYnOvLfD4JvowRyrp-iy_nkLn65_1cGB8ZFaAlj317pKSYxsI6Qw6O-_SVFKUvBPbZfohb2oyo=&c=tEV0hhJ11-mqCz7oMuupyKGhvqdYn6W_okWhzUpzTTwBVWqiOXB0sw==&ch=sVpqLx7BN-NuuiV3p6htsCwIB6-OpdtasvZpNTjX1n6sfgao3GWOBA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xYtSNcGk_bHMLes8a0Ai4tnvPIlMN6gu2H3y-m90yKV2W-i71LzVE1eyW1Bkbr6oS827SPZp27Mul_UMJ7chyARUPu8G1_9Bz3JBXbdKJkzupyCkGr_zb_7B0xcQ38RHwJIZu3fq8OwCfNTCyB3VdXEEJc6gisvXFyltpOx35dZdJZzSstCoEacqw1RAHnSCBu9g5viNYKPmpJVayBS8yqj6-8pLNfLiOYnOvLfD4JvowRyrp-iy_nkLn65_1cGB8ZFaAlj317pKSYxsI6Qw6O-_SVFKUvBPbZfohb2oyo=&c=tEV0hhJ11-mqCz7oMuupyKGhvqdYn6W_okWhzUpzTTwBVWqiOXB0sw==&ch=sVpqLx7BN-NuuiV3p6htsCwIB6-OpdtasvZpNTjX1n6sfgao3GWOBA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019xYtSNcGk_bHMLes8a0Ai4tnvPIlMN6gu2H3y-m90yKV2W-i71LzVE1eyW1Bkbr6oS827SPZp27Mul_UMJ7chyARUPu8G1_9Bz3JBXbdKJkzupyCkGr_zb_7B0xcQ38RHwJIZu3fq8OwCfNTCyB3VdXEEJc6gisvXFyltpOx35dZdJZzSstCoEacqw1RAHnSCBu9g5viNYKPmpJVayBS8yqj6-8pLNfLiOYnOvLfD4JvowRyrp-iy_nkLn65_1cGB8ZFaAlj317pKSYxsI6Qw6O-_SVFKUvBPbZfohb2oyo=&c=tEV0hhJ11-mqCz7oMuupyKGhvqdYn6W_okWhzUpzTTwBVWqiOXB0sw==&ch=sVpqLx7BN-NuuiV3p6htsCwIB6-OpdtasvZpNTjX1n6sfgao3GWOBA==


 
Advancing State Compiles List of Funding Resources and Grant Opportunities Related to COVID  
ADvancing States has compiled the following COVID funding and grant opportunities in response to state 

requests for information. This resource includes information on: 

• Aging & Disability Funding Opportunities; 

• Medicaid Flexibilities and Funding Opportunities; 

• Small Business and Loans Opportunities; and 

• Unemployment and Employee Compensation. 

If you have any questions about the information in this document, please contact Damon Terzaghi 

at dterzaghi@advancingstates.org. Click here to open this document. 

 

Media Coalition Sues Cooper, Cabinet Agencies for COVID-19 Records  
A coalition of more than two dozen media outlets including Carolina Public Press filed a lawsuit Thursday 
seeking the release of a list of records related to COVID-19 that the state had so far refused to provide. 
The lawsuit names as defendants Gov. Roy Cooper and two of his Cabinet secretaries, Dr. Mandy Cohen, 
secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services, and Erik Hooks, secretary of the 
Department of Public Safety. The complaint lists a total of 26 outstanding records requests — nine to 
DPS and 17 to DHHS — submitted by media outlets for records that could be helpful in reporting on 
COVID-19, the disease caused by the new coronavirus. All but one of the requests were submitted since 
the pandemic began. Click here to read the full article. (Carolina Public Press, May 28,2020) 
 
 
ReOpen NC Protests Continued Through Phase Two  
People from a group called ReOpen NC protested in front of the legislator building and the governor’s 

mansion over the course of the last few weeks requesting Governor Cooper to allow all businesses to 

resume operation. The group, which has a heavy online presence, had a message that the economy 

needed to open faster than it was in North Carolina. Governor Cooper seemed largely unmoved by the 

protestors and continued with a cautious opening of phase two.  

 

Celebrating Mother’s Day During a Pandemic 

Happy belated Mother’s Day! Here’s a look at how Chatham County celebrated Mother’s Day during a 

pandemic. Click here for the full article. 

 
 

 

COVID-19- The Coalition’s Response 

 For a full list of the Coalition’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic and recommendations to the 

General Assembly please click here.  
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Coalition Sends Updated List of Recommendations to General Assembly 
The Coalition on Aging sent the third round of recommendations to the General Assembly, in particular, 

Representative White, regarding the need for additional PPE, election updates to make it easier for 

older adults to vote, and increased testing at long-term care facilities and nursing homes. To see the 

complete letter click here. 

 

Coalition Sends Letter to Deputy Secretary Tara Myers Regarding APS Funding  
The Coalition on Aging sent a letter to Deputy Secretary Tara Myers from the Department of Health and 

Human Services to discuss the need for the department to allocate the Adult Protective Service (APS) 

funding that was available in the House COVID Response Bill. To view the letter click here. 

 

COVID-19 and Senior Living Facilities 

 

NC Health Officials Want Testing of All Residents, Staff of Nursing Homes with COVID-19 
If some nursing home residents or staff have COVID-19, but don’t show it, they can still transmit the 

virus to others in their facility. That’s one reason North Carolina health officials are encouraging facilities 

to have all residents and staff tested when COVID-19 appears. NC Health News dives into what the 

nursing home industry wants, and what it needs, to support those living and working there. (NC Health 

News, Tommy Goldsmith, April 27,2020) Click here for the full article.  

 
NC COVID-19 Dashboard Updated  
The COVID-19 Dashboard was updated to include information about congregate living locations to 

ensure greater transparency.  

 
The Grim Post-COVID-19 Future for Nursing Homes  
This article from Forbes dives into what the post-Coronavirus “normal” looks like for the nursing home 

industry, and how they may never recover. Click here to read the full article.  

 
Nursing Homes are Hotspots in the Crisis. But Don’t Try Suing Them  
In New York, the epicenter of the outbreak, more than 5,300 older adults have died in nursing homes. 

While this was happening, lawmakers added a provision to prevent families and loved ones from suing 

the homes.  Click here for the article (New York Times, May 13, 2020, Amy Julia Harris, Kim Barker and 

Jesse McKinley)  

 
Want to Slash Coronavirus Deaths? Start (Really) Caring About Long Term Care Facilities  
Nursing home and assisted living residents make up less than 1 percent of the U.S. adult population. 

However, they constitute at least 40 percent of COVID-19 deaths in many states. It doesn’t take an 

epidemiologist to reach the following conclusion: providing extraordinary resources to protect people in 

nursing homes and assisted living, who are both at very high risk and easily located, could reduce 

COVID-19 deaths dramatically, perhaps by as much as 60 percent in states and around the world. This 

https://secureservercdn.net/198.71.233.254/z2p.9b0.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/NCCOA-Gen-Assembly-Recommendations-May-2020_2020-06-02_15-13.pdf
https://secureservercdn.net/198.71.233.254/z2p.9b0.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/NCCOA-Letter-to-DHHS-DepSec-Myers_2020-06-02_15-13.pdf
https://www.northcarolinahealthnews.org/2020/04/27/nc-dhhs-wants-testing-all-nursing-homes-covid-19/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/howardgleckman/2020/05/04/the-grim-post-covid-19-future-for-nursing-homes/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=follow&utm_campaign=follow&cdlcid=5e67b320fc818275eac80fe1&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=follow&utm_campaign=follow&cdlcid=5e67b320fc818275eac80fe1#47cd90f92448
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/13/nyregion/nursing-homes-coronavirus-new-york.html?action=click&module=Top%20Stories&pgtype=Homepage


simple fact, however, has been tragically ignored. Read the full article for the opinion piece on caring for 

older adults in nursing homes during this pandemic.  Click here for the full article. (The Hill, May 2020, 

Karl Pillemer and Mark Lachs)  

 

Staffing Nursing Homes Was Hard Before the Pandemic. Now It’s Even Tougher 

Many nursing homes and assisted living facilities were short-staffed before the coronavirus pandemic 

hit. Now it’s even harder to recruit and retain nurses needed to care for residents and stop infection 

from spreading. This article looks at the challenges facing nursing homes and recruiting staff during a 

pandemic. Click here for the full article. (PEW Trusts, May 18, 2020, Sophie Quinton) 

 
 

Legislative Updates  
 

NC House and Senate Vote on COVID-19 Relief Bills  
The last week of April the NC House and Senate voted on COVID-19 Relief Bills to spend some of the 

CARES act funding that the state has received. These bills, which can be found here for the House and 

here for the Senate support older adults through various channels such as APS funding, food bank 

supplies, and additional supplies for senior living associations, and more. 

 

Budget Shortfall Heading into 2021  
Due to falling tax revenues spurred on by the coronavirus shutdown, state lawmakers expect to face a 
budget shortfall of billions of dollars. The losses could be as high as $4 billion, said N.C. Senate leader 
Phil Berger at a press conference May 11. That would be around 16% of North Carolina’s $25 billion 
budget — potentially requiring large cuts across state government. Berger said coronavirus is to blame. 
In response to this issue, legislators launched a series of piecemeal budget bills to fund some of the top 
priorities for the upcoming fiscal year.  
 
 
Healthcare Flexibility Continuing for the Next Year  
Sen. Chuck Edwards presented a rewritten version of House Bill 678 Thursday morning that aims to 
protect medical practices and patients dealing with COVID-19 when Gov. Roy Cooper’s state-of-
emergency order lifts. Edwards’ proposal would allow medical practices to continue with the regulatory 
flexibility Cooper gave them in that order for an additional year. There are three components to the bill 
involving keeping expanded bed counts, funding, shifted priorities and resources to continue, and 
containing the waiver for home healthcare service providers. All three sections would last a year.  
 
 
461 Nonprofits (Including Coalition) Sign on to Letter Asking House Leadership for Nonprofit Support 
The NC Center for Nonprofits sent a letter with more than 450 nonprofit signatures (including ours) to 

the House requesting support for nonprofits during the Coronavirus pandemic. In turn, three members 

of the NC Congress (Rep. Alma Adams, Rep G.K. Butterfield and Rep. David Price) joined a list of 144 

members of the US House to ask Congress for the following: 

https://thehill.com/changing-america/opinion/495733-want-to-slash-covid-19-deaths-start-really-caring-about-long-term
https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/blogs/stateline/2020/05/18/staffing-nursing-homes-was-hard-before-the-pandemic-now-its-even-tougher
https://www.ncleg.gov/Sessions/2019/Bills/House/PDF/H1043v7.pdf
https://www.ncleg.gov/Sessions/2019/Bills/Senate/PDF/S704v6.pdf


• Expand Access to Credit. Helping nonprofits get more immediate financial relief by expanding 

nonprofit eligibility for the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) and by establishing a dedicated funding 

stream for PPP loans to nonprofit organizations. 

• Protect Self-Insured Nonprofits. Holding harmless self-insured nonprofits by providing funding to 

cover 100% of the costs of these organizations’ unemployment claims. 

• Bolster Charitable Giving Incentives. Strengthening temporary above-the-line charitable deduction 

from the CARES Act by allowing taxpayers to use it on 2019 taxes, significantly increasing the $300 

cap, and extending it beyond 2020. 

 

Federal Reserve Determines that Nonprofits are Exempt from Main Street Lending Program 
The Federal Reserved issued guidance on the new Main Street Lending Program, which provides COVID-19 
loans to mid-sized businesses with between 500 and 10,000 employees. The guidance clarifies that 
nonprofits are ineligible for this program, but that the Federal Reserve is exploring other ways to provide 
financial assistance to nonprofits. This news, while expected, is disappointing since it means that none of the 
financial assistance programs from the CARES act are available to larger nonprofits. National nonprofit 
agencies as well as the NC Center for Nonprofits continues to work to try and provide relief for mid-to-large 
sized nonprofits.  
 
 

US Census 2020 Deadline Extended 
Due to the Coronavirus, the Census deadline to complete online, by mail or phone, as an individual has 

been extended from July 31 to October 31. The field office work (where people go door-to-door for 

those who have not filled it out yet) will run August 11 through October 31. Please tell your constituents 

to complete the census or be prepared to have someone knock on their door. Please remind them of 

what the census asks for and to be aware of scammers. Fun fact: North Carolina is behind the national 

average for census completions. Make sure to fill your census out today! Click here to see a ranking of 

census completions per state. 

 
Governor Cooper Issues Proclamation Stating May is Older Americans Month in North Carolina  
Governor Cooper issued a proclamation calling for the celebration of Older Americans, and in particular, 

older North Carolinians during the month of May. Older Americans Month, which is celebrated around 

the country, celebrates the impact that older adults have had on our country and their individual 

communities.  

 
Governor Cooper Signs Executive Order to Allow for Temporary Changes for Service Care Providers  
Governor Cooper signed an executive order which, amongst many things allowed for the Center for 

Medicare and Medicaid to issue waivers of regulations for health care providers and facilities, and to 

allow the work force to be maximized during this time. This meant that certain requirements that long-

term care facilities, among others, have to comply with have been loosened during the pandemic 

including training waivers.  

 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MJE2y-01oNhjvd_iuODznSkwc4hA9D_C29M7i5vMAxFGwQpy8s7exLAnQYlQDWmKv7hTlJ7YJkoAwezVBmJ9daepN3qf1Hh8lFP_wtgm7Rvi61quwKeCjbN3V1Ipgk_a2GdCUhvIKwOZR8Ee67IZcF9SVtd31lcnLDFbZM9V1U3tJn02rkmjdH2asnrm9VSJOmInVKrdZRhJg4B041pCjBm_MBLruC4V&c=4GIj9IV--z9RmzjCpkGu_0LtAaaWCTz2uk3TlxsBGNoPbLgPhRam-A==&ch=G8t4s4NC3sJvCKbY3KNNRTWbd0p6mMWW0yn7y4sNcej3O17trxVWkw==
https://2020census.gov/en/response-rates.html
https://2020census.gov/en/response-rates.html


Food Stamp Requirements May be Waived During Coronavirus  
People receiving food stamp benefits would get a temporary reprieve from work requirements under a 

draft bill approved by a House committee Wednesday. Current law requires food stamp recipients who 

are considered “able-bodied adults without dependents” to work or participate in a work training 

program for at least 80 hours a month, or they lose the benefits after three months. But with 

coronavirus making jobs more scarce, legislators are looking to drop that requirement until July 1, 2021. 

The bill, which passed the House’s COVID-10 Economic Support Committee has been combined with 

another bill aimed to help with fraud investigations and enforcement at the Division of Employment 

Security. (The Insider, May 28, 2020)  

 

 

News in North Carolina  
 

 
Election 2020  
A new bill making it easier to vote by mail passed in the legislation towards the end of May. The bill, 

which highlights the need for additional funding to support the 2020 Election is critical. Karen Brinson 

Bell, Executive Director of the State Board of Elections had requested from the legislators $2M and a 

change to voting laws to help ensure a safe vote for everyone this year.  Bell has created new standards 

to enhance safety of poll workers including wiping down all supplies in between voters and providing 

masks for all employees.  

 
Coalition on Aging Signs on to Coalition for a Dementia Capable North Carolina Letter to NC DAAS 
The Coalition on Aging, along with many other members of the Coalition for a Dementia Capable NC 

signed on to a letter from the Department of Aging and Adult Services to share their support of a grant 

to support Building Our Largest Dementia (BOLD) Infrastructure Public Health Programs to Address 

Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Dementia from the federal government to help North Carolina.  

 

House Approves Bill to Simplify Absentee Voting Requirements in 2020 

Yesterday, the NC House of Representatives approved a bipartisan bill (H.B. 1169) that would make 

several changes to North Carolina’s absentee voting process to make it easier for North Carolinians to 

vote by mail in 2020. These changes would include: 

1. Allowing North Carolinians to request absentee ballots online rather than by mail; and 

2. Simplifying the requirements to request an absentee ballot this year by only requiring one 

witness (current law requires most North Carolinians to have either two witnesses or a notary 

attest to their signature when submitting an absentee ballot request). 

North Carolina’s current absentee ballot requirements, which are stricter than most other states, make 

it challenging for many North Carolinians – particularly homebound seniors and individuals with 

disabilities – to request absentee ballots 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018IYd_F_wRotZiQzbgx64yQqvnbwM98UCQ3_s9A2YeMKW_nOT-JPpuZPkBNi6BcEU3TUkhTx1mzNSy1TLGIb1N3WQpRXx30Btkflk0ySPpxtAwDBcYofEh8dOeA1Du_yL-jd3hz2xDnIG9xgG82SUeZSqA0aZFYGgU3Onrvj4ZgoOyT5RZ7psHA==&c=Kfu9Tow7mf0r9R_zlfhd-7JUTZp-JsAmDRfHd1ShPhh1W6grGDx-oQ==&ch=gJ_z1DMueoG4Aj_lPTpoK88Pl6B78EqVdkhe1aMJ2XBxHyBFstJXbA==


Evictions Moratorium 

Gov. Roy Cooper has issued a three-week, statewide moratorium on evictions effective Saturday, his 

office said. The executive order also extends the prohibition of utility shut-offs for another 60 days. It’s 

meant to relieve residential tenants and businesses who lost income and struggle to make rent during 

the COVID-19 pandemic and to reduce the risk of homelessness, Cooper said. “North Carolinians need 

relief to help make ends meet during the pandemic,” Cooper said in a statement Saturday. “Extending 

housing and utility protections will mean more people can stay in their homes and stay safe as we all 

work to slow the spread of this virus.” (The Charlotte Observer, May 30, 2020)  

 

Republican National Convention Plans on Hold for Charlotte  

North Carolina’s top health official asked May 29 for more details on how GOP leaders will protect 

attendees of a Republican National Convention this summer during the COVID-19 pandemic. President 

Donald Trump has threatened to move his formal renomination elsewhere if he does not soon get 

guarantees of being able to hold a large-scale event. In a letter responding to correspondence by 

convention officials, state Health and Human Services Secretary Mandy Cohen sought more specifics 

beyond the safety protocols the GOP leaders said they want approved for the August event in Charlotte.  

 

“The state continues to support the hosting of the Republican National Convention in Charlotte if it can 

be done safely,” Cohen wrote to Republican National Committee Chairwoman Ronna McDaniel and 

convention CEO Marcia Lee Kelly. “We remain committed to working with you on an event that 

adequately protects both attendees and the people of North Carolina.” Kelly and McDaniel wrote 

Cooper on Thursday saying they needed further direction and assurances from him to move forward on 

a convention they said would bring a massive economic boost to the city. While the letter offers several 

proposed steps to screen and protect convention attendees’ health, it lacked a final safety plan. Before 

the letter’s public release Friday, McDaniel said it appeared Cooper was dragging his feet on a decision 

and attributed it to a “little bit of gamesmanship” and politics. (The Associated Press, 5/29/2020, Gary 

Robertson)  

 
Budget and Tax Center Release Pre-COVID Economic Map  
The map, which you can view here lists key economic and social indicators at the county level in NC, 

providing an overall picture of how well-being varies across the state.  

 
Hurricane Season and Florence Funding  
North Carolina is preparing for a busier than usual hurricane season, says the National Weather Service. 

Additionally, North Carolina HUD has been approved to spend $542MK from the Community 

Development Block Grant-Disaster Recovery Funds. This is a good opportunity because many families 

are still struggling post-Florence.  

 
DHHS Move from Dix Park Questions Future Location  
Senate Bill 804, which is in the works, had provisions to move the DHHS building from Dorthea Dix 

Campus, which will be converted into a Raleigh Park. However, there was initial language about moving 

DHHS to Granville County, which caused concern for DHHS employees who thought they would be 

https://www.ncjustice.org/publications/county-economic-snapshots-2020/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=5a92b509-80c0-4b41-9c6f-25a74d97d574


relocated within Raleigh. Due to this discussion, and the evolving bill, DHHS move has been tabled for 

now but it could be brought back up into conversation in the future.   

 
Vidant Health and 19 Counties Newest Members of NCCARE360 Network  
Using statewide virtual meetings, rapid-response registration and online software training during the 

current coronavirus pandemic, NCCARE360 has accelerated the recruitment of counties to its platform 

so the state’s most vulnerable residents don’t have to engage in a hit-or-miss search for basic services, 

according to an NCCARE360 press release. The addition of new health systems and counties will further 

expand the reach and work of the NCCARE360 network. (The Coalition is a member of the network) Click 

here for full article. (Carolina Public Press, May 2020)  

 
 

Partner’s Corner  
 

(This year we began a new feature for our Update. Each month our partner agencies/organization will share a message)  

 
Thank you to our 2020 partners! If you are interested in learning how to become a partner and have a 
message to the Coalition’s membership in the newsletter, please email 
executivedirector@nccoalitiononaging.org  
 
United Healthcare- Premium Sponsor   
Overcoming Obstacles for Those We Serve 
A Dual Special Needs Plan (D-SNP) is a Medicare Advantage plan that provides health benefits for 
individuals who qualify for both Medicare and Medicaid. UnitedHealthcare is proud to serve more than 
34,000 DSNP members in North Carolina. 

During this COVID-19 pandemic, we are making efforts to assure that we remain connected to our 
members and support our local community partners. In order to promote the safety of our members 
and staff, we have suspended field-based visits and events. However, the needs of our members are our 
top priority. UnitedHealthcare Clinical and Outreach teams are making personal telephone calls to 
members to assess and respond to their medical, behavioral and social needs. DNSP members are also 
receiving COVID-19 education and resources. 

Each day, we are implementing measures to meet the needs of our members affected by the COVID-19 
pandemic. We’ve waived member cost-sharing for the treatment of COVID-19 and are waiving cost 
sharing for in-network, non COVID-19 telehealth visits until June 18, 2020. 

We are committed to removing barriers to seniors' access to care. As a service-oriented company, it is 
our mission to personally connect with each member to provide resources and encourage the use of 
value-added benefits that can help improve their health and well-being. To learn more about our health 
plans visit, www.UHCCommunityplan.com/NC   

Thank you to UnitedHealthCare for supplying food to underserved community members in North 
Carolina. To learn more about their efforts please click here.  

 

https://carolinapublicpress.org/30419/vidant-health-and-19-nc-counties-join-nccare360-network/
https://carolinapublicpress.org/30419/vidant-health-and-19-nc-counties-join-nccare360-network/
mailto:executivedirector@nccoalitiononaging.org
http://www.uhccommunityplan.com/NC
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20200406005859/en/UnitedHealthcare-Turns-Cafeteria-Meal-Prep-Base-Greensboro-Residents


Transitions LifeCare and The Association for Home and Hospice Care- Champion Sponsor   
2020 is “The Year of the Nurse,” as declared by the World Health Organization, and while nurses have 

always been remarkable, the spring of 2020 reminds us why the profession is so deserving of this 

recognition. Nurses are cornerstones of the healthcare system, particularly in-home care and hospice. 

This year, National Nurses Week is May 6-12, and COVID-19 has made us all pause and appreciate the 

compassion, professionalism, and dedication with which nurses have performed their duties while 

protecting, improving and saving lives of those affected by COVID-19 and other conditions and illnesses. 

AHHC and Transitions LifeCare stand behind nurses, and we are proud to support NCCOA. 

 

North Carolina Assisted Living Association and Poyner Spruill- Champion Sponsor   
Thank you to our sponsors North Carolina Assisted Living Association and Poyner Spruill for their 
involvement in, and support of, the NC Coalition on Aging.  
  

 

 

 

People of Note  
 

Former Senate Majority Leader Tony Rand Passes Away 
Former Senate Majority Leader Tony Rand passed away May 1, 2020 of cancer. He was a representative 

of Bladen and Cumberland Counties. After leaving the Senate, he was the Chairman of the Board of Law 

Enforcement Associates Corp and later, the Chairman of the NC Education Lottery Commission.  

 
Publisher of The Carolina Times, Kenneth Edmonds, Passes Away 
The Publisher, Kenneth Edmonds, of the Carolina Times passed away at the beginning of May. He was a 

champion and advocate for the African American community.  

 
NC Chamber Welcomes new Government Affairs Team Member 
The NC Chamber welcomed Mark Coggins to it’s government affairs team as the new director. Prior to 

the Chamber, Coggins worked for House Rules Chairman David Lewis.  

 
Former Representative Larry Womble Passes Away 
Former Representative and advocate for education and minorities, Larry Womble died May 14th at the 

age of 76. He will be remembered for being a great educator, and fierce advocate for minorities and 

especially women. Womble held the 66th District’s seat for 18 years.  

 
Brian Michaels Appointed to the Statewide Independent Living Council  
Brian Michaels of Wake Forest appointed to the Statewide Independent Living Council as a Division of 

Services for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing representative. 

 
 
 



NC Republican Party Names New Executive Director  
Jason Dore was appointed the role of Executive Director for the NC Republican Party earlier in May. He 

most recently served as the lead of the Office of Information at the US Small Business Administration 

Office of Advocacy in Washington, DC. Previously he held the same role in the Republican party for 

Louisiana.  

 
National Updates and News   

 
IRS Extends 990 Filing Deadline to July 15 
Taxpayers will now have until July 15 to file their taxes. The original date, April 15 was pushed back to 

accommodate the current pandemic.  

 
Census Bureau Releases New Report on Housing Readiness for Aging Population  
The U.S. Census Bureau has released a new population report on the readiness of housing to meet the 

needs of the nation’s aging population. The report – Old Housing, New Needs: Is America’s Housing 

Ready for an Aging Population? – uses data from the 2011 American Housing Survey (AHS) to provide 

national-level estimates of housing units with aging-accessible features, such as handrails or grab bars in 

bathrooms, step-free entryways, and wheelchair-accessible kitchens, as well as geographic differences 

in the prevalence of homes with these features. 

 
My Retirement Plan is You 
This article from the New York Times looks at the increasing number of older adults relying on their 

children to help support them in retirement due to the market, insufficient funds, or other 

circumstances. Click here to read the full article. 

 

Millions of Baby Boomers Are Getting Caught in the Country’s Broken Retirement System 

The Washington Post spoke to six Americans who have come to the end of their work lives with no 

financial cushion, no nest egg. The coronavirus pandemic has scrambled many Americans’ financial 

futures, but some baby boomers have found surprising ways to cope with the downturn in the economy. 

Click here for the full article (The Washington Post, May 4, 2020, Will Englund)  

 

 

First Annual Coloring Contest Announced 

Direct Care Innovations is launching their first annual art contest. The contest will begin next week, on 

Friday May 15, and run through June 15. To participate, download one of the coloring pages from this 

link and email your completed submission, along with your name and phone number, to 

Contest@DCISoftware.com. DCI will award cash prizes and highlight some of the submissions during an 

upcoming webinar. The contest is open to anyone working for a Direct Care Agency, a direct support 

professional, an individual receiving services or a guardian or parent of an individual receiving services. 

Click here to learn more. 

 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2flnks.gd%2fl%2feyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MTkuMjE3MzU4MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jZW5zdXMuZ292L2xpYnJhcnkvcHVibGljYXRpb25zLzIwMjAvZGVtby9wMjMtMjE3Lmh0bWwifQ.usjAqkSNLGGic_hBlJt2JkAN3lUCU0LKYAKXuIaZa1E%2fbr%2f78837491526-l&c=E,1,A0AlqpMcOCpMPxXFGGzzSM9k2YFoO55n0ioWb2_MtiaYE0719rsqvKgncK2RMfrL-hTrEcsn29KLl40vYNBJj1awOtIIrVhntJwB1FOnG_nUcC-tBOJPEw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2flnks.gd%2fl%2feyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MTkuMjE3MzU4MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jZW5zdXMuZ292L2xpYnJhcnkvcHVibGljYXRpb25zLzIwMjAvZGVtby9wMjMtMjE3Lmh0bWwifQ.usjAqkSNLGGic_hBlJt2JkAN3lUCU0LKYAKXuIaZa1E%2fbr%2f78837491526-l&c=E,1,A0AlqpMcOCpMPxXFGGzzSM9k2YFoO55n0ioWb2_MtiaYE0719rsqvKgncK2RMfrL-hTrEcsn29KLl40vYNBJj1awOtIIrVhntJwB1FOnG_nUcC-tBOJPEw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2flnks.gd%2fl%2feyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA1MTkuMjE3MzU4MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jZW5zdXMuZ292L3Byb2dyYW1zLXN1cnZleXMvYWhzLmh0bWwifQ.9rLVb4qtNMhaPO6i-qPOzk9LP6nTt4GWUUHEM9WhxQU%2fbr%2f78837491526-l&c=E,1,3zzvaUFpNqgwytYBfnbIsn54dfqkHdQzLrxXnjweTBq9hT-Gf726LlSiuZRqMYJZyezu6lRNSiKPVQpLIvk7ctdpgpM6lkzABAEEHtygZA,,&typo=1
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/02/business/Parents-retirement-moving-in-millennials.html?action=click&module=Top%20Stories&pgtype=Homepage
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/05/04/baby-boomers-retirement/
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mailto:Contest@DCISoftware.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yRWl6oUnwDiWq1juorasMziq7e4kj-qU75yvXCOmjWw/edit


Employment Opportunity  

ADVancing States Announces Release of ConnectToCareJobs.com 
ADvancing States, in collaboration with Centene Corporation, is pleased to announce the release 
of www.ConnectToCareJobs.com for wide dissemination and use in all 56 states and territories. This 
new website serves as a tool to solve the critical problem many healthcare facilities face during the 
COVID-19 crisis – how to fill critical staffing gaps in a timely fashion. 
 
The first release of www.ConnectToCareJobs.com allows nursing homes, assisted living facilities, 
residential care facilities, and long-term acute care hospitals to identify gaps in specific staffing needs 
they have on particular days. At the same time, healthcare professionals who are licensed and/or 
trained for the various roles needed by these facilities can register their availability and willingness to fill 
shifts.  
 
 
 

Important Dates   
• June 2: The Universal Charitable Deduction: A discussion with US Senators from both parties  

o 5:00pm EST 
o Click here to register 

• June 4-8: The Accountable Nonprofit Webinar Series by the NC Center for Nonprofits  
o 3:00-4:00pm  
o Click here for details 

• June 10-11: ADvancing State’s Virtual Spring Meeting  
o Click here for details 

• August 30-September 4: Southeastern Association of Area Agencies on Aging Conference 
o Asheville, NC   
o www.se4a.org  

• December 8-10: NC Center for Nonprofits Conference 
o Save the date 
o Durham Convention Center 

• December 8-11: Home and Community-Based Services Conference (NEW DATE)   
o Washington, DC   
o www.hcbsconference.org 

• Ongoing: Nonprofit Town Halls 
o The NC Center for Nonprofits is hosting a series of nonprofit policy discussions 
o Click here to find a session near you: https://www.ncnonprofits.org/events/nonprofit-

town-halls  
  

 
Thank you to everyone who is working to help take care of North Carolina during this pandemic. If there 
is ever anything we can do to support you, please let me know. If you have not renewed your 
membership this year and would like to continue to be a part of the Coalition please let us know.  
 
If you have any questions about the newsletter or would like to be featured in the next update, please 
email Allison Costanzo Executive Director, executivedirector@nccoalitiononaging.org Be well!  
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